Getting to BME University

BME4 and BME12 courses will be held in the main building of BME University, Building K.

Address: H-1111 Budapest, Műegyetem rakpart 3.

Route from Avenue Hostel to BME:

1) Take tram no. 4 or 6 to “Petőfi híd, budai hídő” (9 stops in the direction of “Újbuda központ” – tram 4 or “Móricz Zsigmond körútér” – tram 6)

2) Walk from tram stop “Petőfi híd, budai hídő” to BME Building K (see map below – on the bank of river Danube, upstream)

Walking route from the tram stop to BME Building K:
BME Building K:

Room K 195 (Building K, 1st floor, room no. 95)
Dining options around BME Campus:

BME K2 Büfé – Sandwiches, snacks, drinks, coffee, tea (BME Building K, 2nd floor)

Stoczek Menza (university canteen) – cooked meals with a choice of 2-3 soups, 5-10 main courses (Budapest, Bertalan Lajos u. 8, 1111)

Ganesha Vega – vegetarian cooked meals with Indian taste (Budapest, Lágymányosi u. 14, 1111)

Vegan Love – vegan streetfood (Budapest, Bartók Béla út 9, 1114)

Arriba! Taqueria – Mexican streetfood (Budapest, Bartók Béla út 21, 1114)
ONO Poké Bowl & Bar – Hawaiian Poké bowls (Budapest, Bartók Béla út 34, 1111)
Pho 74 – Vietnamese bistro with soups and main courses (Budapest, Bartók Béla út 36, 1111)
...and lots of others!